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What is Magic Sleek?

Serie Expert Hair Treatments

Magic Sleek is the next generation in hair
straightening using only the newest and most
innovative technology available in today's
market. It is the first and only product of its kind,
offering a natural and safe alternative to keratin
based products lasting up to 4 months. Magic
Sleek has been rigorously tested for safety and
effectiveness, and is 100% formaldehyde free. It
contains no methylenegylcol or any other harsh
chemicals that produce formaldehyde when heat
is applied. Magic Sleek has none of the health
risks or side affects of other products. Magic
Sleek surpasses Keratin, Brazilian and Japanese
lasting up to 4 months, and is more cost effective
than many keratin based products.
Magic Sleek is safe for use on women of all ages,
and can be used on ethnic hair, bleached hair,
and even virgin hair. With Magic Sleek you can
achieve a super straight look, still retain volume
and body, or you can redefine curls while
removing frizz.
Made with ingredients found in the Amazon
Rain forest, Magic Sleek is rich in vitamin E,
containing Omega 3 and Omega 9 unsaturated
fatty acids that provide nutrition to the hair.
Magic Sleek is an exceptional remedy for many
hair problems. Results can be spectacular for dry
hair, lackluster hair, fly away hair, and frizzy
hair. Magic Sleek has been developed to not only
resolve these issues, but provide a more natural
and healthy approach to hair straightening.

Powerdose Color - Color Guard System
-Preserves and protects color, adds shine.

More available via our website at:

www.eruan.biz
Cancellation Policy
As a courtesy to your stylist all cancellations require
a 24 hour notice. Failure to show up will result in a
full charge for scheduled services.

Power Repair B - Neofibrine Technology
-Hydrates and nourishes.
Fiberceutic - Weak, Severly damaged hair
-Reconstructs and strengthens the hair fiber from
inside out.
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Grace (elven) –seemingly effortless beauty
Or charm of movement, form or proportion.

Welcome

ProKeratin Refill - Weak, Brittle hair
-Reinforces and strengthens.

On the day of your color service, ask your stylist
about Serie Expert color strength program and
a maintenance schedule for your specific hair
needs.
Magic Sleek – some of the benefits:
-Repairs damaged hair follicles by penetrating
the hair shaft
-Increases shine for lackluster, dry hair by
locking in moisture
-Softens hair
-Restores life to lifeless hair.
Shields and protects hair against UV rays and
environmental pollution.
-The high vitamin E content encourages hair
growth and helps repair and prevents split ends

Magic Sleek
The Next Generation in
Hair Retexturizing!!
100% Formaldehyde FREE

GET 10% OFF with CASH
41 West 38 Street @ 6th Avenue
New York City, NY 10018
Tel: 212.279.4538
WWW.ERUAN.BIZ

For reservations and special offers
please see:

Mon-Wed 9am-7pm / Thu-Fri 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-6pm / Sun 11am-5pm

www.eruan.biz
facebook.eruan.biz

L’Oreal / Redken / Moroccan Oil
American Crew / CHI / Design Essentials

Gift Cards Available

www.eruan.biz © Eruan Salon and Spa

Hair Care
Short Hair

Cut and Dry
Cut
Dry

$45-65
$40-60
$40-60

Medium Hair Cut and Dry
Cut
Dry

$50-70
$42-62
$42-62

Long Hair

$55-75
$45-65
$45-65
$12

Cut and Dry
Cut
Dry

Bangs Trim

Color
Single Process / Base Break
$75-95
INOA - Single Process No Ammonia $100-120
Double Process
consultation
Highlights
Partial
Half Head
Full Head
Balayage
Chemical Processes
Permanent Wave
Curly Hair Relaxer
Japanese Hair Straightening
CHI Enviro
Magic Sleek
Party updo
Party makeup
Bridal updo
Bridal makeup

$80-100
$110-130
$150-170
$175-195
consultation
$100-120
$399-499
$349-399
$349-399
$80-100
$75
consultation
$150

Extensions I-Tip
consultation
Extensions Maintenance (per hour) $124-144
Extensions Great Lengths
consultation
DreamCatchers, Remy Hair 14” start at $2.00 ea
Please see our stylists for a complimentary consultation
and a product/service recommendation.

Hair and Scalp Treatments by L'Oreal

Nail Care and Spa Treatments

Powerdose Color
Powerdose Repair
Powerdose Pro Keratin Refill
Fiberceutic Fiber-Filling
Deep Conditioning Treatment

Manicure
Manicure French
Manicure Color Gel
Manicure change of polish
Pedicure
Pedicure French
Pedicure change of polish
Manicure and Pedicure Combo
Wraps
Extensions

$33
$33
$33
$50
$33

Men Services
Haircut
Beard Trim
Neck Trim
Color single process
Color Camo - gray blending
Highlights
Hair removal
Eyebrows
Neck
Shoulder
Half arm
Back or chest
Buttocks
Manzillian
Manicure
Manicure with buffing
Pedicure

$40-60
$14
$14
$75-95
$50-70
$80-100
$13
$15
$25
$40
$59
$35
$70
$12
$18
$26

- Pay Cash and SAVE 10% DISCOUNT
on any service when you pay with cash.
walk-in specials are cash only.
Prices do not include NY tax.

$13
$17
$46
$9
$26
$32
$12
$41
$56
$67

Spa Pedicures
Creative
Spa Manicures
Creative

$45
$23

Light Concept Nail System – Permanent Gel
LCN Set
$112
LCN Fill in
$62
LCN Fill in per Nail
$13
Hair removal
Face
Eyebrow shaping
Upper lip
Chin
Underarms
Arms
Bikini line
Brazilian bikini
Full leg
Half leg

$34-36
$13-19
$9
$9-12
$12-13
$29-35
$17-21
$45
$50
$29
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